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– Federico Tesio (1869-1954)

“A HORSE GALLOPS WITH 
HIS LUNGS, PRESERVES 

WITH HIS HEART, AND WINS 
 WITH HIS CHARACTER”
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A SPORT FOR KINGS

For centuries horseracing has been linked with the English monarchy. 

King after king, with the occasional Queen, has made this sport what it 

is today.

The history of England is the history of horseracing, from its humble 

beginnings to today’s Royal family’s continuing passion and patronage 

for the sport. A day at the races is a chance to experience English history 

and tradition.

We want you to enjoy all of this, as well as the best this green and 

pleasant land has to offer. 

To enjoy the historical picturesque towns and villages surrounding the 

UK’s best courses, to travel in style, eat the best food and stay in the  

best places.

To live as a king as you enjoy the sport of kings.
“TO RIDE A HORSE 

IS TO FLY  
WITHOUT WINGS”
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Few sporting venues can match the heritage and history of Ascot Racecourse. A national institution, it hosts Royal 
Ascot, a centerpiece of the British social calendar, attended by the Royal family, who herald the start of each day’s 
racing by arriving in a horse drawn carriage. Its associations with royalty go back to Queen Anne who �rst saw the 
potential for a race course here, back when it was called East Cote.

Whilst riding near Windsor Castle she came across an area of open heath that looked in her words ‘ideal for horses to 
gallop at full stretch’. She founded Ascot Racecourse in 1711, the �rst race being ‘Her Majesty’s Plate’, o�ering a purse 
of 100 guineas to the winner. �e nature of that race, open to any horse, mare or gelding over 6 years of age carrying a 
weight of 12 stone, bares little resemblance to the speedy thoroughbred racing seen there now. Today her contribution 
to racing is celebrated in the opening race of Royal Ascot, �e Queen Anne Stakes. 

It stages a total of 26 days of racing over the year, comprising nine �at meetings between May and October and also a 
further six important jump racing throughout the winter months. 

Other notable races are the Gold Cup, the highlight of the Royal Meeting. Its most prestigious races, the King George 
V1 and the Queen Elizabeth Stakes are run in late July.
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�e fact that Windsor racecourse is also known as Royal 
Windsor Racecourse tells you that this thoroughbred 
racing venue holds a very special place in the Queen’s heart.

It’s not hard to see why. Sitting in 165 acres of stunning 
Berkshire countryside on the banks of the River �ames, it 
is right on Windsor Castle’s doorstep.  

Horse racing here dates back to good old Henry VIII days, 
when Windsor Great Park was an enclosed hunting ground 
that saw racing contests between monarchs like Henry and 
his rich noblemen.

One of only two �gure of 8 courses in the UK, �at racing 
began on Rays Meadow in 1866 and has �ourished ever since. 

Nothing stops racing here. Even during both wars 
meetings were held, in 1949 the former wartime Prime 
Minister Mr. Churchill bought his most popular horse 
Colonist 11 to Windsor and won. In the 1960’s the now 
famous Monday meetings began, stretching from spring to 
the end of the summer. National hunts greatest supporter, 
Her Majesty �e Queen Mother, would always look in if a 
race coincided with a stay at the castle.

It abandoned National Hunt racing in 1998 switching 
entirely to �at racing.

Today it’s a really busy season including 27 �xtures from 
April – October, featuring the famous Monday night 
Racing, Best of British Festival and Ladies Night.
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The Langley Spa reception

The Fat Duck, 

Bray

The Queen’s Guards

The Long Walk, Windsor Castle

The Langley Hotel
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Like their racecourses, these two towns are majestic places to visit and stay. Dominating Windsor is Her Majesty  
�e Queen’s favourite home, a 1000-year-old Castle, the largest and longest-occupied royal residence in the world. Home to 39 
monarchs, its extensive complex of buildings, chapel and gardens are open to the public.

Walk Windsor’s 19th century cobbled streets that royalty trod, witness the pageant of the Queens guards marching through the 
town, drink in the pubs where Shakespeare wrote �e Merry Wives of Windsor, visit the house that Charles II bought for his famous 
courtesan Nell Gwynn. Take a river trip down the �ames to historic Runnymede, where 800 years ago King John sealed the Magna 
Carta. Or wander through the vast sweep of Windsor Great Park admiring historic oak trees and glorious landscaped gardens.

A�er visiting royal residencies, why not stay in one yourself? Enjoy timeless luxury at �e Langley, the former country estate of the 
third Duke of Marlborough. Ascot is �ve miles from Windsor Castle and is a charming place to window-shop and dine. �e area has 
many golf clubs including Wentworth and Sunningdale, both a stone’s throw from Ascot racecourse. For Michelin-starred dining, 
Heston Blumenthal’s �e Fat Duck and �e Waterside Inn, run by Alain Roux, are just outside Windsor in the village of Bray. 
Discover rural charm mixed with modern delight and stay in secret hideaways amongst the rolling �elds and ancient woodlands. 
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�ere has been racing on the banks of the River Dee, next to the city’s famous roman walls, since the 
16th century. To be precise, the �rst recorded race was run at the Chester Fair in 1512, where the winner 
received a hand painted wooden bowl. But it was another sport, football, which sealed its racing credentials.  
�e site was home to the famous and bloody Goteddsday football match. �e game was so violent it was banned 
by the city in 1533, to be replaced in 1539 by horse racing. On February 9th Henry Gee, Lord Mayor of Chester, 
introduced an annual horse race here making it not only the UK’s oldest racecourse, but also possibly the  
world’s �rst.

Indeed Henry Gee’s name was so synonymous with horse racing that a new name for horses entered the English 
language, ‘gee gees’. �e course derives its name Roodee from the raised mound decorated with a small cross 
known as ‘rood’ at its centre. It is also one of the shortest of Britain’s main courses at just 1 mile 1 furlong. 
Perennially popular, in 1817 the crowds were so vast they built grandstand seating, another �rst for a UK 
racecourse.  Today the Boodles May festival, one of the UK’s top 10 race events, continues to grow in popularity. 
Polo is also played here and late in the year race goers �ock to the Chester Autumn festival. 

11CHESTER RACECOURSE
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Spa and Health 

Club at The Mere

Chef’s Table, Chester

The Mere entrance, Golf Resort and Spa

Eastgate Clock, Chester Old Trafford Football Stadium
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Medieval and modern, black and white buildings that burst with colourful characters, Chester is a unique place to 
explore before or a�er race day. It’s one of the best-preserved walled cities in Britain. Take the footpath along the wall 
and you’ll feel like you’re walking through a city in Game of �rones as you pass Wolf Gate, Morgan’s Mount, the 
Goblin Tower and Bonewaldesthorne’s Tower. You’ll pass the Eastgate clock too, the second most photographed clock 
in Britain a�er Big Ben. �e Rows, medieval dwellings and some uniquely English black and white Victorian houses, 
sit in terraces piled two storeys high in some places and sink into the ground in others only to be accessed by entering 
crypt like vaults.

Other stars of Chester include those awarded by Michelin to the cities more exclusive accommodation and restaurants. 
You can stay in traditional British grandeur, or at an uber modern boutique hotel that would look more at home in New 
York. You can also unwind at one of the many spa facilities or take a visit to the UK’s largest zoo.

If the racing has inspired you to �nd out more about the horses, you could take a trip to Manor House Stables, one of 
the most successful �at training yards in the country. Alternatively, travel just an hour over to Manchester and take 
a VIP tour of the world famous Manchester United Stadium. If timing is on your side you could even catch a match.
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Newmarket lays claim to be where the Sport of Kings 
was born three and half centuries ago and exported 
around the world. It is a town steeped in horse racing, 
boasting not one but two race courses. Racing here has 
been recorded as far back as the reign of King James I, 
the �rst documented race being for £100 between horses 
owned by Lord Salisbury and the Marquis of Buckingham 
in March 1623. But it was King Charles II who really put 
Newmarket on the racing map. He used to attend races on 
the Newmarket Heath with his brother the future James 
II, and a�er his restoration to the throne in 1660, Charles 
adopted Newmarket for his sporting enjoyment.

Newmarket has been home to a number of courses over 
the years. What is now the Rowley Mile course (named 

a�er King Charles II’s favourite hack), has always been 
home to �at racing, but other courses have shi�ed 
throughout the ages. When Charles II started to grow the 
sport, he implemented a new Round Course around 1665, 
and in the seventeenth century, the July Course started 
to grow its roots. Around 1666 Charles inaugurated the 
Newmarket Town Plate still staged today, and in 1671 
became the �rst and only reigning monarch to ride a 
winner. 

�e Rowley Mile and the Adnams July Course have today 
become the focal point for the largest cluster of training 
yards and racing organisations anywhere in the country, 
including Tattersalls, the National Horseracing Museum 
and the National Stud.
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�is is a town that lives and breathes racing. Its two courses attract race goers from all over the world and local celebrities from a little 
nearer to home, the current monarch, Queen Elizabeth II, regularly visits the town to see her horses in training. It’s home to Palace 
House, the former sporting palace of King Charles II, which houses Britain’s National Heritage Centre for Horseracing and Sporting 
Art, which includes a National Horseracing Museum, �e Fred Packard Museum and Galleries of Sporting Art and a �agship yard for 
the Retraining of Racehorses Charity.

Take your own bespoke tour behind the scenes of racing with Discover Newmarket. Gain exclusive access to Champion Racehorse 
trainers and breeders and �nd out some of their secrets. Visit prestigious venues including �e Jockey Club Rooms, an exclusive 
members-only club, Tattersalls, the oldest bloodstock auctioneers in the world, the famous Warren Hill gallops and �e National Stud. 

Some Newmarket attractions are best experienced at dawn, such as the gallops, where you can watch jockeys and horses train. �ere’s 
also plenty to do in Newmarket a�er dark, including excellent bars and restaurants, a�ernoon and evening racing at Newmarket 
Racecourses, and Newmarket Nights, a series of a�er-race summer concerts. Just outside of Newmarket, there’s no shortage of things 
to see and do, from gazing at the outstanding natural beauty of the Su�olk landscape to visiting the beaches of the Su�olk coastline.

Should you want to take a break from racing, why not try cycling, bird watching, spa visits or a visit to the famous colleges in  
nearby Cambridge.

Her Majesty The Queen opening the National Heritage 
Centre for Horseracing & Sporting Art

National Heritage Centre for Horseracing & Sporting Art
Bedford Lodge Hotel Jockey Club Morning Rooms

Bedford Lodge Spa
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One of the UK’s premier racecourses was once an expanse of muddy ground in North Yorkshire, still known by its medieval name as the 
Knavesmire, from the Anglo Saxon ‘knave’ meaning man of low standing and ‘mire’ meaning swampy pasture for cattle.

Its other claim to fame, or rather infamy, was as the scene of infamous highwayman, Dick Turpin’s hanging. Yet from these humble 
beginnings York has risen to be voted Racecourse of the Year by the Racegoers Club, for each of the last two seasons. It was the �rst 
location a�er Newmarket, to formulate a structured race programme, racing on the same site since 1731 with the Great Subscription 
Purses an early highlight.

It stages three Group One races, the Juddmonte International, recently ranked the best race in the world; the Coolmore Nunthorpe 
which is the joint highest rated sprint race on the planet; and the Darley Yorkshire Oaks, a world famous target for �llies and mares.  
It is one of the UK’s best attended courses in the country, with up to 40,000 racegoers generating a real buzz.

�e Welcome to Yorkshire Ebor Festival, its most important meeting, is held in August. Its oldest contest being the Ebor handicap, one 
of Europe’s premier handicap races, which marks the roman heritage of the city as it takes its name from Eboracum. 

Today, race meetings are mixed with music concerts, especially during the summer where sporting and music fans are equally 
entertained.
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Concierge service at The Grand Hotel and Spa

York City cruises 

Castle Howard and gardens

The Grand York Hotel Penthouse Suite

York Minster
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Historic and famous, York is a quintessentially British city. �is walled city has been the backdrop to major political events in Britain for much of 
its two millennia of existence, York Minster being one of the most prominent witnesses, a must-see attraction which is the largest Gothic Cathedral 
north of the Alps.

York is a vibrant festival city with Roman roots and a Viking past, with the glorious Yorkshire Dales and North York Moors right on the doorstep. 
Boasting the National Railway Museum, York’s Chocolate Story and JORVIK Viking Centre, you’ll �nd thirty world-class museums, galleries and 
tours all within easy walking distance. Crowned Britain’s Home of Chocolate, the most haunted city in Europe and with the best racecourse in the 
country, York is abundant with culture and character. Plus, the city’s thriving creative and arts community has earned an esteemed UNESCO City 
of Media Arts status. Your stay in York can be as grand or as simple as you please, from 5 star luxury at the Grand Hotel & Spa to a stay in a cottage 
or a huge country house, it’s up to you.

Venture out to meet the jockeys and trainers in Malton, North Yorkshire and don’t miss a visit to Castle Howard, the stunning 18th Century family 
home, nestled in the Howardian Hills.

Or travel to nearby Whitby on the heritage coastline, a grand coastal retreat and �shing port, boasting fantastic �sh and chips and luxurious hotel 
and spa facilities.
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The Royal Ascot 
meeting in June

QIPCO Guineas 
Festival in May

Dante Festival  
in May The racecourse 

hosts a series of 
Monday evening 
race meetings

The Boodles May 
Festival

The Kind George 
weekend in July

The Moët & Chandon 
July Festival John Smith’s  

meeting in July
Autumn Festival 
in September

Dubai Duty Free  
Shergar Cup in August

The Cambridgeshire 
meeting in September

Ebor Festival  
in AugustPolo matches are  

also played here

QIPCO British Champions 
Day in October

Dubai Future Champions 
Festival in October

KEY EVENTS INCLUDE:
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Getting to England could not be easier. London Heathrow and Manchester 
International airports both o�er multiple direct �ights a day from across the GCC, 
with all major operators o�ering both business and �rst class travel options. Ascot 
and Windsor are both within half an hour of Heathrow, Chester is only 40 minutes 
from Manchester Airport, and Newmarket and York are just 1.5 hours from 
Heathrow and Manchester respectively.

�ere are also multiple options for getting to and from the racecourses, whether 
by chau�eur driven car, or even private helicopter for the fastest access. Likewise 
getting across England from one destination to another is no problem at all. Regular 
�ights and trains link the south and the north, and all destinations are easily 
accessible by road. It really is worth taking in more than one race meeting during 
your trip, to experience the best of English Horseracing and the destinations that 
are home to the country’s most iconic race courses.
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WITH THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS

RACECOURSE PARTNERS:

DESTINATION PARTNERS:

ACCOMMODATION PARTNERS:

ITINERARY PARTNERS: SUPPORTING PARTNERS:



@horseracingSOK




